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A special bulletin of animal husbandry issuing from Agro-Met Field Unit (AMFU), 

ICAR, Mizoram Centre with Directorate of Agriculture, Research and Education (R&E) 

for decreasing minimum temperature in night. 

SPECIAL BULLETIN FOR ANIMAL HUSBENDARY IN MIZORAM 

 

 Protect poultry houses from extreme cold wind by covering with 

polythene sheets/gunny bag on the sheds.  

 Close all ventilation of the house at night to keep it warm 

 Provide dry bedding materials like saw dust, straw and gunny bag to 

livestock/poultry. 

 Provide sufficient clean drinking water 

 Provide vitamin B complex @ 7ml/litre in drinking water daily in broiler 

for healthy growth. 

 Diseased and dead birds should be immediately removed/disposed off 

properly. 

 Regularly inspect the droppings of the poultry birds for any diseases 

symptom 

 Farmers should go for strict biosecurity measures to prevent the 

entrance of the disease and supplementation with the electrolytes (ORS) 

to avoid stress. 
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 Thli vawt lutuk atangin Ar in te chu Polythene/Buara bag te hmangin 

thuam phui thin tur. 

 A in chhung alum theih nan, zanah tukverh awm zawng zawng khar 

thlap thin tur. 

  Ranin chhuatah an mut lumna turin buhpawl emaw buara emaw phah 

sak tur a ni. 

 An mamawh khawp an tuiin tur dah sak ziah thin tur. 

 Broiler te hrisel taka an lo than theih nan an tuiin turah vitamin B 

complex @7 ml/litre telh ziah thin tur. 

 Ran natna nei leh thi tawh ho chu rang tak a lakchhuah a,a awmna 

hmun tha tak a then fai leh thin tur. 

 Natna vei an awm leh awmloh nitin thlithlai ziah thin tur. 

 Natna lo lut thei lak a venna tur ruahhmanna tha tak leh uluk zawk ran 
neitu ten kan siam tur a ni, chu mi rual chuan ran chau lutuk tur 
vennan supplements (Minerex leh minonil) pek thin tur. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


